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QUESTION 1

Which three statements are true when using SnapRestore? (Choose three.) 

A. The volume must be online. 

B. SnapRestore must be licensed before you can use it. 

C. The snap restore enable on option must be enabled. 

D. The volume to be reverted must not be a SnapMirror destination mirror. 

Correct Answer: ABD 

 

QUESTION 2

Which two commands would help you troubleshoot a LUN that cannot be accessed by a host? (Choose two.) 

A. fcp show wwpn 

B. fcp wwpn 

C. igroup show 

D. lun show -err 

E. lun show -v 

Correct Answer: CE 

https://library.netapp.com/ecmdocs/ECMP1196979/html/man1/na_igroup.1.html 

igroup show [ -v ] [ initiator_group ] Displays the nodes in an initiator group and their aliases, set with the fcp wwpnalias
command. If no initiator_group is specified, the members of all initiator groups are displayed. You can use the -v option
to get a verbose listing. 

https://library.netapp.com/ecmdocs/ECMP1196979/html/man1/na_lun.1.html 

lun show [ -v | -m | -c ] [ all | mapped | offline | online | unmapped | staging | -g initiator_group | -n node | -l vol_name |
lun_path ] Displays the status (lun_path, size, online/offline state, shared state) of the given LUN or class of LUNs. With
the -v option supplied, additional information (comment string, serial number, LUN mapping, HA Pair Shared Volume
Information) is also displayed. With the -m option supplied, information about lun_path to initiator_group mappings is
displayed in a table format. With the -c option supplied, information about LUN cloning status is displayed. 

 

QUESTION 3

What does it signify if the disks are "not owned" in a FAS2020 system? 

A. The disks are mailbox disks. 

B. The disks are spare disks. 
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C. The disks are data disks. 

D. The disks are not used. 

Correct Answer: D 

Disks must be assigned to an aggregate to be used as raid group members or spares. Unassigned disks are displayed
as "not owned". 

 

QUESTION 4

Which is true of the SnapVault backup of a NetApp storage system? 

A. The file is the basic unit for SnapVault backup destination. 

B. The qtree is the basic unit for SnapVault backup destination. 

C. The volume is the basic unit of SnapVault backup destination. 

D. The directory is the basic unit for SnapVault backup destination. 

Correct Answer: B 

https://library.netapp.com/ecmdocs/ECMP1196991/html/GUID-06C70D3B-9A06-4D20-B140- EB147B941BDA.html 

The data structures that are backed up and restored through SnapVault depend on the primary system. On systems
running Data ONTAP, the qtree is the basic unit of SnapVault backup and restore. SnapVault backs up specified qtrees
on the primary system to associated qtrees on the SnapVault secondary system. If necessary, data is restored from the
secondary qtrees back to their associated primary qtrees. On open systems storage platforms, the directory is the basic
unit of SnapVault backup. SnapVault backs up specified directories from the native system to specified qtrees in the
SnapVault secondary system. 

If necessary SnapVault can restore an entire directory or a specified file to the open systems platform. The destination
system uses a slightly more disk space and directories than the source system. 

 

QUESTION 5

Snapshot copies for SnapLock volumes are deleted automatically according to the retention count set in the Snapshot
schedule. 

A. True 

B. False 

Correct Answer: A 

https://library.netapp.com/ecmdocs/ECMP1196889/html/GUID-83A15F85-92A1-4EA8-A9EC- B9E0E2269E37.html 
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